Dear Mayor and Council,

Please see below an invitation to a lighting ceremony of the Burrard Bridge Memorial Braziers on Tuesday, **January 23, 2018 at 4 pm**. The ceremony will take place on the north east corner of the Burrard Bridge at the intersection of Pacific Boulevard and Burrard Street.

The original Memorial Braziers were installed on the Burrard Bridge in 1932 to honour Canadian soldiers who gave their lives in service during the First World War. The lighting in the braziers was recently restored and technically upgraded as part of the Burrard Bridge Upgrade Project.

As 2018 marks the 100th anniversary of the end of the First World War, the braziers will be formally relit so that they remain a bright symbol, and a powerful tribute to all those who made the ultimate sacrifice from the First World War to the present.

Please RSVP: ProtocolEvents@vancouver.ca by January 15th, if you plan on attending.
Best,
Sadhu
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